
Have a friendly chat with the people we are
supporting
Provide a safe space for people to socialise
and expand their social networks
Relieve loneliness and isolation
A chance to try new activities 
Signpost and connect people to other
community groups/services/organisations
An opportunity for the voluntary sector and the
Primary Care Network (PCN) to work
collaboratively 

Halesowen Hub at Huntingtree Park 
A fortnightly social group (Mondays 10am-12pm,
every 1st and 3rd week) for the people we are
supporting. Our aims are to:

For more information about the group please
contact Becky (Integrated Plus Social Prescriber),
Edith (PCN Social Prescriber) and Tim (Listening
and Guidance). 

 
 
 
 
 

Provides holistic non-clinical support to patients
aged 16 and over 
Supports patients to become less reliant on
medical services (eg avoidable GP consultations,
A&E attendances and hospital admissions) 
Encourages and supports patients to get
connected into wellbeing services and activities
often delivered by the voluntary sector 
Aims to improve quality of life and help patients
find a sense of purpose in their lives

Integrated Plus is a social prescribing support
service delivered by Dudley Council for
Voluntary Service (Dudley CVS) and funded by
Dudley Clinical Commissioning Group as part of
Dudley’s integrated care model. The service: 
 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 

Connecting and supporting
people for wellbeing and a
sense of purpose

The service takes referrals from GP surgeries in Dudley
borough and at the ICT Multi-Disciplinary Team meetings.
Our top 3 referring surgeries for the previous quarter were:
Lion Health, Wychbury and Kingswinford Medical
Practice 

Integrated Plus service
updates

OCT - DEC 2021

Our referral form can be found on EMIS. If you need
help or have any queries please get in touch at
integrated.plus@nhs.net or 01384 573381

To please find out more about Integrated Plus
please visit our page

For stories and podcasts please visit our blog

Twitter: @IntPlusDudley

https://www.dudleycvs.org.uk/about/who-we-are/integrated-plus/
https://www.dudleycvs.org.uk/category/project-team/integrated-plus/


Ms W is a valued volunteer at the Integrated Plus
allotment project 
Ms X was referred to Integrated Plus by the Advanced
Nurse Practitioner (ANP) at her surgery for being a
frequenter visitor to the surgery due to long term health
conditions and isolation. When Becky (Senior Social
Prescriber) met Ms X she said she was keen to try lots of
groups and to keep busy.  Becky and Ms X spent time
talking about Ms X’s previous hobbies and interests. 

Ms X told Becky that she has a qualification in horticulture,
used to be a landscape gardener and enjoys being
outdoors. Ms X showed Becky the communal gardens at
her flat where she had lots of  potted flowers and plants and
all the residents greatly appreciated Ms X's efforts. 

Becky then told Ms X about the new Integrated Plus
allotment group at Hawbush Community Gardens and
asked Ms W about how she would feel about becoming a
volunteer for the allotment. Ms X was keen and Becky
attended the first session with her in August 2021. Since
then, Ms X has attended weekly, enjoys being at the
allotment, has made good friendships and says her
confidence is growing. Ms X is also part of the allotment
Facebook and WhatsApp group and feels like a valued
member of the team. 

Becky also referred Ms X to Creative Support to try some of
the groups that they have on offer, and she thoroughly
enjoys attending the ‘coffee and chat’ every 2 weeks in her
local town. She is also looking forward to starting their
mindfulness course. Becky told Ms X about the Buddhist
Centre in Cradley Heath and she has popped along to one
of their open days. 

Ms X shared with Becky that she enjoys walking and often
walks around her local park. She is interested in starting to
cycle again so Becky sent her a ‘Walking and Cycling
Booklet’ by Active Black Country and she has found it really
useful. She is even considering becoming a ‘walk volunteer’
which Becky has encouraged and given her the details for.

Ms X feels that she is a in a good place and her confidence
is growing daily. 

David says that the groups have ‘really helped after a
hard year and helped me get back on track’
David was referred to Integrated Plus by Moss Grove
Surgery. David was struggling with anxiety during the
Covid-19 pandemic and the loss of social networks and
was feeling isolated. David stated that ‘being someone
who is on the autistic spectrum I couldn’t cope with it. I
couldn’t cope with the constant fear and anxiety that was
happening around me. I didn’t want to be part of it, I
didn’t want anything to do with it. I wanted to get on with
my life but that just felt like it was impossible’.

David was initially contacted at the beginning of
December 2020 and the Take 5 group was discussed
just as the lockdown started and all face-to-face groups
were put on hold. Sam, who is one of the facilitators,
made contact with David and continued to make weekly
phone calls throughout lockdown. David has stated that
the calls from Sam really helped during lockdown to
build a connection with someone and that it was like
having a ‘pen pal’.

Following the easing of lockdown restrictions David was
referred to Branching Out at Challenge Academy and
also started the Walk & Draw group facilitated by Sam
and Rachel. David stated that the ‘groups have really
helped after a hard year and helped me get back on
track’. The ‘groups have helped with anxiety and
gave focus again’ after wondering ‘where the hell am I
suppose to be or even if I had a place to be’. 

David is trained in commercial illustration and has been
passionate about being a cartoonist since he was young.
When David attended Branching Out for the first time
they had a fire burning and David got out his sketch
book and started doodling this, David shared his art work
with them and this provided an opportunity for David to
develop some information boards for the site. David
stated that he ‘found group really encouraging’ and is
currently working on further signs with them. David
stated that it ‘feels like he is on a path again and has
direction after so long’. David is really pleased to have
the opportunity to share his work with others.

David has found both groups incredibly beneficial and
they have made a huge difference to him and his anxiety
and he stated that ‘I felt like I had shut down but
groups opened me up again’.


